
IK THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA 
AT KBE5TA

CIVIL CASE NO. 21 OF 2001
1 • JONAi> MGOKA ) PT iAT NTTFFS2. ELIA KAMONG'ONYA MWATEBA) ....

VERSUS *-.*-*, *****
A. SINGH, t/a DEOL LIMITED.......* DEFS&ANT

R_U _L _I N G
MR3SMA, J*

I have engaged a little time to painstakingly delve into the documents 
filed by the Learned counsel for the Applicant - Respondent Mr. Mushokorwa 
in his endeavour to lure this court tc acceding to the Applicant’s prayer 
for extension of time to file Written Statement of Defence* Equally time 
has not been wasted, in the course of my administering justice, to perusj
the documents filed by the adverse party, i*e* Mr* Hkumbe, Learned counsel

• t- •

for the Respondent* opposing the application*

It is not in dispute, as per the Applicants articulation in tha 
^affidavit filed by his advocate Mr* Mushokorwa on his behalf, and admitted 
by the opposite p?rtyj th'.*: :.n3 Respond~nt instituted Civil Case No«21/2001 
against the Applicant - Defendant on 10/11/2001. Also ?s per Ihe Applicant1 s 
affidavit (Mr* Mushokorwa* s) summons Tor orders read ed the Applir̂ 'it in Ndola, 
Zambia, on 29/7/2002 by postal service as evidenced by annexture t!A“ to the 
Chamber Summons* e* - r . «j ...- -.(• 4

The to, file the W.S.D., have been supplied in the
Applicant’s affidavit", the material ones being that: ;• •*>,:,-= •.c -V* Sc$p- •• i i.

(a) That the- Applicant has no local agent in Tanzania, hence he 
needed time to make enquiries and managed to come into contact 
with the Learned Applicant’s Counsel Mr* Mushokorwa whom he 
instructed to handle hie briefs* That was sometime in August,* . *2002*■ , . '

* .
(b) Having been instructed beyond the prescribed 21 days it took-t.V '

the counsells time to -study the documents filed by the Respo- 
Hdent—Plaint iff, then he had to prepare defence and dispatch 
them to Ndola, Zambia, jter verification* The documents were 
then returned and-the counsel received them on 5/9/2002*

V- i  rl v *  •



In those circumstances, according to Mr« Kushokorw?*, Lho de-Lay was 
inevitable, hence the justification for this application for leave to enlarge 
the time to file the Defence out of the prescribed period of limitation.

When this matter came before me on 30/10/2002 for an appropriate Order,
at first the Learned counsel for the Respondent—Plaintiff Mr. Mkumbe informed
this court that on behalf of his client he aid net file counter affidavit as
they did not intend to oppose the application. But upon a querry by this
court as whether the application for exte?.ision of time to file W.S.D. out of
time was within the requisite period of limitation, Mr* Mkumbe quickly reacted
and suggested as follows:

• 5!My Lord, let the Law takes its course (and he referred to 
the case of J.K. MWANGUKU and 2 OTHERS v. HIE GENERAL 
MANAGER INCAR TANZANIA 8c OTHERS —  CIVIL CASE NO. 163/1996,
UNREPORTED - DAR-ES-SALAAM REGISTRY)19

Admittedly it was an error apparent on the fa,e of the rec \ rJ \;\- i:his Court
directed, the parties tc file written subrnissions either to ^uppc/ -s: oppose
the application before the Respondent-Plaint iff filed counter-affidavit,
according to Law, because pu’m issions by aivocates or parties do net constitute
evidence in Law, either to adrr.it or oppose fa c tc n.epon r* to b;y bLthez c;i the
parties in his/her verified affidavit. Be that as it may, since The material
issue in the instant application is not based on fact but on point of Law,
I think the Respondent's Omission to file Counter affidavit has not occasioned
a failure of justice. The point of Law concerned was properly addressed by
both the counsel and my role here is to consider and decide on both the views 

isas to which one^ sustainably maintainable in the circumstances.

After going through both the submissions filed by.the two Learned 
Counsel I find it not gainful to deliberate on each assertion, especially
on the fact that the bone of contention is quite lucid and transparent* The

i
sole material question is whether the said application is within the prescri
bed..timei  ̂p ‘ |

• The relevant provisions' to look at and invoke in this application are 
Order VIII rule*1(2) the Proviso, as amended by CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE



AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULES) RULES, 199*+ - G.N. NO. '+22/199̂ , and Order XLIII 
rule 6, as amended by G.N, No# *+22/199̂ «

As correctly submitted by Mr* Mkumbe- Learned counsel for the Respondent, 
the central aiiri that 3.ed to the' enactment of the provisions contained in the 
G.No No* *+22/9*+ is to speed up trials o.c Civil Caset, he-eĉ s the necessity to 
limit or curtail certain period'; required to process and prosecute litigations, 
or applications* Also, with respect, I agree* with Mr* Mushokorwa., Learned 
Counsel for the Applicant that before tne enactment of the G.N. No. *+22/1999 
a defendant who faulted to present his Written Statement of Defence within 
twenty one (21) days of the .date of servicc of the summons could 'U,pon 
application, with leave of the Court, present his W.S.D. for a longer period 
than forty two (*+2) days, but upon showing good or sufficient cause for the
delay to, comply with the 21 days rulec But the situation now is different,
in that the words ,ssuch longer period as the Court r.-.-y direct j.n Summons” 
(had the effect of providing unlimited xow3r-6'to the .'curb; wt.re abrot;

IS **■ •*  ̂ * ‘by G.N, No. *+22/199̂ * It needless to- proviso^ to _ rnbrule (2)
- . L r.,.r r r j u  . .of rule 1 of Order VIII wasr;amended in order to curtail the Court's unlimited

i ~ tv.'z " i " r> y- '■powers to grant an extension of time for the presentation of the Written of
defence upon application by the defendant. The new proviso to sub-rule (2)
of rule 1-of Order VIII, as amended, is couched in the following words: 9

‘‘Provided that the court may, within twenty one days of
expiration of the prescribed period* grant an extension

' of* time for pr esentatio*i of the Written Statement of 
. Defence-on application by -the defendant12. X.

'•r ‘ • * ....Although the new proviso retained the- court®s discsretioii to grant extension
of time to a defendant applicant to file-his. Written Statement o f Defence
after the first prescribed twenty, one days havev elapsed ~±t'nevertheless 

I ;r c;ir- ' - z ■* • i l -' ' .
curtailed its (the court) long enjoyed unlimited discretion ta^ehi^rge1-
unspecified periods ,to enable a defendant to filei.hî  -Writteh Statement 'of
Defence out of time* Under the new Lawf therefore, a trial Civil Court has\ . # . • 9 • *
no power to .grant. mor§ than ’twenty one days extension of time within which

- ...........  ̂ A



to file the Written Statement of Defence after the first tw e n ty  one days i-

.have expired* This is exactly what thi& court (Kaji, J.*) j
had in mind in the rcase of JoK« MWANGTJKU a.* i OTHERS Vs* THE GENERAL • ;•
MANAGES INCAR TANZANIA AND aKC>j?HER, ^TVXL CASE NO. 163/1996, DSM* REGISTRY
(Unreported) at page 3 of the typed judgement, wher he observed as follows:
< . r nGN k22. of 199^ did not remove tne powers of this court to

grant extension of time within v'hich to file a W*S«.D. What 
it did was only to limit those powers* The limitation is 
that an application for extension of time to file a W*S*D* 
must be made within 21 days from the expiration of the 
prescribed period* If such an application is made more 
than 21 days from the expiration of the prescribed period, 
then this court has no powers to .grant’-1*’ c;*-

Indeed, with approval, I think that is the correct proposition* The question 
here is whether the Applicant-Defendant*s application is within the twenty- 
one (21) days period beyond which the court is seized of no jurisdiction to 
enlarge the time enabling the defendant to file his Written Statement 6f 
Defence? :

As correctly sworn to by the Deponent Mr* Mushokorwa. in his affidavit,
at paragraph 3, the Applicant^Defendant received the said summons on 29/7/2002
And by virtue of Order VIII rule 1(2) of the C*P*C, 1966, as amended by G*N#
*+22/199̂ , the Applicant-Defendant ought to have filed his Written Statement
of Defence on or before 19/08/200^* r

. ‘ .. 1 •
According to Mr* Mushokorwa* his client, who is residing in Ndolaj

Zambia., was unable to instruct him within'the first 21 days prescribed poridd;
and that the Learned Counsel having been instructed beyond the 21 day&
cr.ibed limitatidA period* it took him (i*e* the advocate) tine to study.,rthe
documents filed by his adverse party in. court and then prepare the necessary
defence and then caused the same to .be verified in Zambia* -P : . .

With respect, the court’s problem is not what the Applicant did after 
the receipt of the summons for filiiig;:tfre‘ defence, but its maincpnside- 

ration is whether the defendant,- after receiving the summons for filing Writte:



Statement of. Defence and • defaulted to comply .Order'VIII...rule 2.% did
.comply with the Î roviso to Order VIII rule 1 (2) (cited.above)?

1 have,.examined very meticulously the alleged postal service document' 
which is attached to Mr»Mushokoi v:al s affidavits ...It-*is a. photo stafcî K̂ py 
"and the same is not certified by* 3 Ccwmdjvsiavisr of Os:ch to ba-=3. manufactured 
copy of‘the original document*• hr* i-lushoko.-jwa's affidavit does not explain 
-why the document ‘has to be a secondary copy and also why the same could not 
be- certified according to Lav;. Worse'-than that th^ name of the addressee is 
not legible sufficiently to satisfy this court that the person allegedly ■ 
served with the summons is not 'anybody else but the defendant A. SINGH t/a 
Deol Limited. ‘Ihe name of the addressee on the photo copy of the postal 
document appears vague or illegible, thus,' in myt opinion, providing doubt 
as whether he is the proper defendant to whom the summons was intended to 
be served. It is not the function of the court to k'f:’..sh:i around ; o .ascertain

■r - V

the -oorrect aa&e or tha. a d d r e s s e e - * ' * With 'this doubt; ne
possible to argue for the Respondent*-Plaintiff that che iiame of the addressee 
in annexture kJA-'; to Mr. Kushokorwa*s afiicia.v-it, is not thrA the Applicant- -
Defendants I am not prepared to speculate r? whai; n o  nr.rres appearing-
at the space provided for the addressee in annc.'-rturs ;,AC\-. " ...

Moreover annexture ,:A-: to,Mr•„Mivrliokorwa”s affidavit .is nothing more
than evidence that the summons sent to the Defendant for defence was* i . *. ̂ **• •»' «*• • • _•
duly served'on. the Defendant But' to my surprise the,. Learned Ao: j1 nwC«ant £ 
Counsel never annexed the purported served summons on the..Applicant -Defc-naant 
to his affidavit so that the court would, know î ie date the St.'.inToni; ^i^ned
as an acknowledgement. of receiving the same by the Defendant, In the absence - 
of, the copy oiS'. the summons allegedly,:serVed-on the Defendant3 my ^ud^ement is” « »
that it" is di^f^jult to believe that annexttire ‘*AV,‘ to Kiri Mushokcrwa8 s advocate 
is the very postal EMS document that served as evidence of service of the said 
summons on tne DefehclahV. It could be a different document served on the 
Defendant other thaji the tourt summons under discussion in this matter*



But as regards the summons, even if ic accepted that there was
proper service on the defendant, but which I h?.ve refused to agree, the 
application in jfehis ̂ matter for extension cf time was filed on the last expiry 
date of thê .Last twenty one days s .:w,i.ich was on 6-09-2002. The Proviso to 
Order VIII rule 1 (Z) (as amended.) very clearly empowers the court to grant 
extension of time for presentation ox the Written CMa.tcjmeni, cf defence 
f,within twenty one days of expiration of the prescribed period'** Now, if 
the Applicant brought his application on th/2 very Last date of expiration 
of the prescribed period, would that have been also what the Law contemplated 
during its enactment even if the application could not have been entertained
and granted on that same date of its being filed? In my .inclined view I^am _

- Vnot persuaded to agree that ...the,- Legislator intended the Law to be so. My 
interpretation of the Proviso is that for •a court to exercise its discretion 
to grant extension of time under that rule it must do* so 'within twenty ofle, 
days of the prescribed periods upon an application by the defended!;» Pnd' 

again, in my view, the court can only do that if the application can be 
brought within reasonable time and within the twenty one days prescribed . 
period so that the other party to the suit or matter could be given notice 
to appear and exercise his option either to oppose or accede to the appli
cation. In the present circumstances of the case, therefore, I am satisfied, 
it was not possible to avail opportunity to the Reepondent-ELaintiff to 
appear and defend the application on the same date which was also the expiry 
date (i*e. 6/9/2002)*

I can conceive nothing material from the facts deponed to by Mr I 
Mushokorwa in his affidavit whidh would justify this court believe andjbe

* “
satisfied that the applicant had good and sufficient cause that prevented

I
him from not filing his Written Statement of Defence between 29/7/2002!and 
6/9/2002. Forty two days period were, in my view, sufficient period to 
enable the applicant comply with what the Law intended him to do. To allow 
otherwise, I think, it would fie oircamveiitirig the mischief that led to the



enactment of the Government Notice Ho-? k22/199> thereby resulting to its 
defeat through the back door* This, with respect, I am not prepared to create 
a precodent which at the end of the day wij L be unimplementatle*

I have also had opportunity to examine Order XLIII rule 6 of the CoP.C,
1966, as amended by G.1J> , which both vh-o coui'-o.?.! discussed at length*

,.1
For avoidance of doubt and ease of rei'eren>' ‘trier LXIII rule 6 (as amended) 
provides as follows:

,5LXIII ro 6* The Court may extend the time limited by the 
rules contained under the First and S&Vond Schedule herein 
for the doing of an act authorized or required by such rules* 
Provided that an application for extension of time is made 
by the party concerned within twenty one days of the expi
ration of the prescribed time, unless otherwise provided . 
by the relevant rule"..

In my considered view, if application for extension uf time canr̂ t. be placed
before the Court within twenty one days of the expiration of the prescribed
period and the same be heard and decision given within that period 01 Â/er'ty
one days then the coiirt woulnet have .iurisdical power r-o entorwan so. ;h
application outside the twenty one clays limitcd roriod- f nor ., of
21 days extension of time must have i.3ken into account .h -,isx- t ' 1 . i uken
(fl'om when the application for enlargement of Oixit i? .‘.^d i t :> serve
the Respondent to exercise his right .5 opition J-'for.d J\ho t cplication*
I am not prepared to incline to +,he v?’ew th=*t the Legislacox .-5 'intended that
an application for leave to file Written Statement of Defence o"tc._̂ .: the
prescribed time could be presented even on the Last date of the c.< ira.tio.ii
of the prescribed time® That could only be possible .\± the aopliion could
be filed on that same date, both parties notified, heard on the same day and
decision given* In the present circumstances, therefore, I am unable to
conceive any good cause on the part of the Applicant-Defendant that made
hin. unable to file his defence with a. period of forty two (kZ) days of the
date of the service of Jiwji iiimrminfi fnir, fil ji^il^ttnn fit-itnmrnt of Defence.



In, the result I find this application unmeritorious and it is 
hereby dismissed with costs*. Accordingly it is so ordered.

- • ; 
t, '

\ > 
V JftU"*0

A.f.J MRIMA 
JUDGE..

10/12/2003.

At Mbeya, in the presence of 
Mr. Mushokorwa, Learned advocate for the 
Applicant-Defendant, and Mr. Mkumbe, Learned 
advocate for the Respondent-Plaintiff•

I; r Cf
JUDGE*

ACT̂ /krm


